
   

  

 

  

 

CHANGE IN ARRIVALS OF SOME INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS TO CEBU 

 

Dear partners,  

Due to the opening of processing and quarantine facilities at the Mactan Cebu 

International Airport for international arrivals, we would like to advise that 

some of our international flights will be changed to land in Cebu, instead of in 

Manila. 

 

The rerouting to Cebu is necessary to avoid a full cancellation of international 

flights and to help find ways to bring passengers home to the Philippines as 

early as possible. 

   

1. Passengers whose flights are rerouted to land in Cebu will receive an 

advanced notice through their updated contact information. This notice 

contains their recommended flight details, as well as options for their booking. 

  

2. They shall undergo the mandatory COVID testing in Cebu rather than in 

Manila. Passengers will also be required to undergo quarantine at a Cebu hotel 

accredited by the Department of Health (DOH) until they receive a negative test 

result. Once a negative test result is confirmed, PAL will fly them from Cebu to 



 

Manila (or their final point of arrival) free of charge. 

  

3. Because of an additional domestic flight from Cebu, an airport terminal fee 

(or Passenger Service Charge / PSC) amounting to PHP 345.00 will be collected 

for all passengers EXCEPT Overseas Filipino Workers in Mactan Cebu Airport 

upon check-in. This is a fee charged by the Philippine Government or 

Philippine airport authorities for the use of airport terminal facilities, and in 

this case, the use of Mactan Cebu Airport for your domestic flight. The PSC is 

then remitted to the government or airport authorities upon the passengers’ 

flight departure from the airport. To avoid inconvenience, passengers are 

requested to prepare the said PSC amount in Philippine Peso currency. Please 

refer to the following page for procedures on collection of PSC. 

  

4. In case passengers do not accept this flight change, they may also opt to: 

• Convert their original ticket value (from original board point) to a Travel 

Voucher (no bonus) 

• Rebook or reroute to a later flight (30 days from original date of travel), or 

• Refund their booking (without penalties). 

 

We thank everyone for your patience and understanding, as the Philippine 

health authorities do their best to cope with major challenges in fighting the 

COVID-19 pandemic to protect the health and safety of everyone. 
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